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系统并将征信报告集中上报人民银行。至 2010 年 2 月底,国内个人征信系统收录


































The letter in a market economy is a specialized information services, Is designed 
to help finance the trade to confirm the credibility of its object, include: credit 
investigation、credit registers、Credit rating and credit rating, etc. 2004 years the 
people's bank of china dongdd “About personal credit information databases on the 
basis of the notice”, Clear demands of operating non-commercial banks、state-owned 
commercial bank and joint-equity commercial banks, The establishment of a bank 
customer individual information system. All the bank for opportunity, Were 
established Based on their own personal data of the letter of credit system and The 
letter was forwarded to the people's bank. To 2010 the end of february, Domestic 
personal letter, the system incorporates 6.7 Hundred millions more men information. 
Our country's development into the world's biggest individual customers personal 
credit system, At present, the whole social credibility system build, Development of 
the national economy and enterprises' management risk prevention has had no 
alternative, and playing an increasingly greater role. 
This article analyses the commercial banks individual letter of the system and 
development are facing difficulties, Give a demonstration of the main application 
framework is based on it and open platform. Based on the commercial banks it to the 
present situation, The key to a system design vision and business needs, And build 
meet the requirements of the internal and external monitoring of management service 
management system, Research system, the overall framework、data architecture、
senior data architecture consultant. In system design to submit data processing, a 
routine credit reports objection, the report analyses, management and credit systems 
for monitoring and reporting system for managing and running, And meet high 
performance, high reliability, high extensibility and development and nonfunctional 
indicators. For subsequent commercial bank of the system for the personal letter gave 
a summary and outlook, To optimize the software system and sustainable 
development lay a foundation. 
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